I’m back and on the other side of my ACL repair & meniscectomy!
Before the surgery, I had to decide whether to use my patellar tendon, quad tendon or hamstring
tendon for the graft to create my new ACL. When I was having a bit of a conundrum deciding
between quad or patellar tendon, I asked the surgeon what he would choose if he had my
injuries and he said “patellar tendon” without any hesitation. Dr. Bravman noted it is currently
still considered the “gold standard” as far as documented success rates and data over a longer
time period than either of the other options. I chose to use my own tissue, as opposed to a
cadaver donor, because there is a lower rate of re-rupture, and I’m an active gal who enjoys
hiking, skiing, snowshoeing and biking.
Going into the surgery we weren’t sure whether Dr. Bravman would repair the lateral & medial
menisci, or just trim the torn pieces. This was a key component regarding my healing time, as I
would need to spend about 4 weeks on crutches if they were repaired. During the surgery, it
was discovered that the torn pieces no longer had a blood supply, and so they were just
trimmed. I still have about 70% of both menisci, and was happy that I did not need crutches for
an extended period of time!

Some issues that arose for me post-operatively, that patients may not expect were back pain,
constipation and difficulty swallowing (from the tube placed to help keep my airways open).
My low back pain was due to walking abnormally before and after surgery, as well as sitting and
sleeping in unique positions to try to find the most comfortable one. I found the following things
helpful in alleviating this pain, and pictures will follow:
● Forward trunk fold

●

Modified lateral child’s pose (due to limited knee flexion)

(except I had surgical leg hanging off the bed, because it was too painful to bend as
much as pictured)

●

Quadratus Lumborum stretch

(again, I had my surgery leg hanging off bed or I did this sitting in a chair)
●

Trigger point release to glutes, piriformis

It is common to have decreased gastrointestinal motility post-op, from pain meds and decreased
movement, such as walking. I utilized stool softeners and prunes to help things along. I also
chose to eat less so I wouldn’t have more volume of food backing up in my body. Due to my
difficulty with swallowing, I preferred soups and yogurt in those first few days after surgery.
Many people are hesitant to take the pain meds prescribed post-op for fear of becoming
addicted or because they think it is a sign of weakness. For me, I generally take them as
prescribed initially to help me normalize my activities and movements, decrease muscle
guarding, and to be able to continue to build strength and ROM through exercise. By decreasing
my pain, I am able to instill correct muscle activation patterns, which will help my healing in the
long-term.
To decrease swelling and discomfort, I continued icing my knee & performing ankle pumps while
elevating my leg above my heart. I did this several times per day, and utilized a cryo-cuff for
ease. I left the hospital with TED compression hose donned, and an ACE bandage wrap. I had
to continue to wear the TED hose for 2 weeks, to lower my risk of a blood clot. It’s a super cute
look, really! See photo below for proof!

As far as other things to consider, I utilized a cane for all walking and stair-climbing initially, and
only had to wear a brace for 24 hours until the nerve block wore off. The goals for walking were
safety and trying to avoid any abnormal gait and movement compensations.
Initial exercises implemented by my physical therapist (PT)
●
●

Arm bike for cardio
Quad sets

●

Short Arc Quads, aiming for a fully straight
knee

●

Long Arc Quads, aiming for a fully straight knee

😃

included:

●

Straight Leg Raise, aiming for no bend in the knee at all

●

Stretching: hamstrings, calf, quads, glutes, piriformis and quadratus lumborum

Other things on my to-do list included:
● Monitoring for infection: making sure there isn’t any fever, or excessive warmth or
redness in my leg
● Wound care: keep it as dry and clean as possible
● Prep freezer meals and rearrange my room to make it safe and convenient, the week
prior. I brought a dorm fridge, coffee maker and microwave into my bedroom which is on
the ground floor.
Other things that helped boost my mood and occupy my mind:
● Fresh flowers made me smile!
● Lavender lotion
● A cozy sweater
● New music!
● Podcast, book and television recommendations from friends!

And last but not least, while healing we need to have some self-grace! I am conscious to listen
to my body (as well as my surgeon and PT) and rest as I need. Healing takes both energy and
time. Post-op protocols are procured for good reason; tissues heal and gain strength at set time
intervals, and we need to respect that in order to delay healing or cause further injury. I know
I’m a go-getter, but I’m not jumping on a trampoline or hiking a 14-er yet!
(Disclaimer: This is not intended to be a recipe for do-it-yourself physical therapy, as each
individual person will have different issues regarding injury type, pain levels, home layout,
surgical details, support system, physical limitations, comorbidities, as well as different home &
work responsibilities. Consult a PT for your individualized plan of care.)

